WILLIAM CAREY
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

WCCS Uniform
**PREP SCHOOL Uniform**

Prep School Summer/Winter

- White Polo Top (Summer) $24.70
- White Polo Top (Winter) $25.75
- Navy Shorts (Summer) $25.75
- Navy Fleece Tracksuit Top (Winter) $32.50
- Navy Fleece Tracksuit Pants (Winter) $29.00
- Girl Blue Socks $5.50
- Boys Navy Socks $5.50
- Girls Hat $12.00
- Unisex Hat $12.00

**PRIMARY AND INFANTS Uniform**

**Primary and Infants Summer**

- Girls Dress $59.95
- Girls Blue Socks $5.50
- Girls Hat $12.00
- Boys Blue Shirt from $22.95
- Boys Grey Shorts from $22.50
- Boys Navy Socks $5.50
- Unisex Hat $12.00

**Primary and Infants Winter**

- Girls Long Sleeve Blue Shirt $30.95
- Girls Tunic from $63.50
- Girls Navy Tights from $12.00
- Girls Hat $12.00
- Boys Long Sleeve Blue Shirt from $26.50
- Boys Grey Trousers from $32.00
- Boys Navy Socks $5.50
- Unisex Hat $12.00
- Fleece Jumper $32.50
- Bomber Jacket $63.50

**PRIMARY AND INFANTS Sports Uniform**

1. Primary and Infants Summer Sports
   - Boys and Girls Hats $12.00
   - Polo Top $38.60
   - Sports Shorts $23.50
   - White Socks with Sky/Navy Trim $7.50

2. Infants Winter Sports
   - Navy Fleece Tracksuit Top $32.50
   - Navy Fleece Tracksuit Pants $29.00

3. Primary Winter Sports
   - Sports Jacket from $77.50
   - Sports Pants from $47.00

Prices subject to change without notice.
**JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL Uniform**

**Junior High Summer**
- Girls Chambray Shirt (Summer/Winter) $32.50
- Girl Navy Skirt* (Summer/Winter) $79.95
- Girl Blue Socks $7.50
- Boys Chambray Shirt (Summer/Winter) $31.50
- Boys Navy Short* from $32.90
- Boys Navy Pant* from $67.95
- Boys Socks* (Summer/Winter) $5.50

**Junior High Winter**
- Girls Chambray Shirt (Summer/Winter) $32.50
- Girl Navy Skirt* (Summer/Winter) $79.95
- Girl Navy Stockings* from $12.00
- Girls Navy Blazer* $185.00 (see ordering note on p5)
- Boys Chambray Shirt (Summer/Winter) $31.50
- Boys Navy Pant* from $67.95
- Boys Junior High Tie $22.50
- Boys Navy Blazer* from $185.00 (see ordering note on p5)
- Boys/Girls Navy Jumper from $66.00 (optional)

* Uniform item to be worn from Year 7 to Year 12

**Winter Uniform Policy**
- Winter uniform is worn during terms two and three.
- Boys are to wear a tie as part of the winter uniform (top button done up).
- School maroon scarves may be worn with winter uniform.

**SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL Uniform**

**Senior High Summer**
- Girls White Shirt (Summer/Winter) $32.50
- Girl Navy Skirt* (Summer/Winter) $79.95
- Girl White Socks $7.50
- Boys White Shirt (Summer/Winter) $31.50
- Boys Navy Short* from $32.90
- Boys Navy Pant* (Summer/Winter) from $67.95
- Boys Socks* (Summer/Winter) $5.50

**Senior High Winter**
- Girls White Shirt (Summer/Winter) $32.50
- Girl Navy Skirt* (Summer/Winter) $79.95
- Girl Navy Stockings* from $12.00
- Girls Navy Blazer* $185.00 (see ordering note on p5)
- Boys White Shirt (Summer/Winter) $31.50
- Boys Navy Pant* (Summer/Winter) from $67.95
- Boys Socks* (Summer/Winter) $5.50
- Boys Senior High Tie $25.00
- Boys Navy Blazer* from $185.00 (see ordering note on p5)
- Boys/Girls Navy Jumper from $66.00 (optional)

* Uniform item to be worn from Year 7 to Year 12

**Winter Uniform Policy continued**
- Boys and girls are to wear the blazer as part of the winter uniform when required. If it is a warm winter’s day a shirt and tie or blouse is all that is necessary. But when it is a cool day the blazer is to be the outer garment. The jumper can be worn for extra warmth, but must not be worn without the blazer.
HIGH SCHOOL Sport

Year 7-12 Sport Summer

High School Sports Hat (Summer/Winter) $12.00
High School Sports Polo Top (Summer/Winter) from $38.60
High School Sports Shorts (Summer/Winter) $23.50
White Sports Socks with Sky/Navy Trim (Summer/Winter) $7.50

Year 7-12 Sport Winter

High School Sports Jacket from $77.50
High School Sports Pants from $47.00

Uniform Transition Time Frame

2015  New Uniform compulsory for Year 7, 8, 11 & 12
2016  Voluntary for Years 9-10
2017  New Uniform compulsory for Years 7-12

Note: New and old uniforms cannot be worn together.

High School Blazers

Girls:  $185.00
Boys:  $185.00
Men:  $190.00

Made to measure: an extra $10
Blazers need to be ordered with $100 deposit.

Orders must be placed by Term 1, Week 3 for delivery in time for winter. A uniform specialist, will be visit our school on this week for fittings. Notification of fitting days will be in the school Newsletter.

Time Line for the Implementation of Blazers:

2015  Compulsory for Years 7, 8 and 11 (optional for Years 9, 10 and 12)
2016  Compulsory for Years 7-9, 11 and 12 (optional for Year 10)
2017  Compulsory for Years 7-12

Illustrative Guide to Assist in the Purchase of Acceptable school Shoes

Acceptable School Shoes

Features:
- Black leather
- Laced or velcro
- Upper foot protection
- Stepped heel (no higher than 3cm)

Acceptable Sports Shoes

Features:
- Lace up (no slips on)
- Cover all of the top of the foot
- Provides arch support
- Ankle support & sole protection
- Conservative colours (mainly black, white, grey or silver)
- No fluoro colours

Unacceptable Shoes

Unacceptable features:
- The majority of the upper foot is unprotected
- Smooth sole with little or no grip
- Thin soft leather offering little protection
- Canvas upper e.g. Rabens, Vans
- Fluoro colours

Students undertaking practical based subjects need to wear leather shoes that protect their feet against drops and spills. WH&S requirements will result in students who are not wearing shoes with sufficient protection being excluded from some practical activities.

Prices subject to change without notice.
### Uniform Check List - Transitional

#### PREP SCHOOL SUMMER/WINTER
- White Polo Top (Summer) $24.70
- White Polo Top (Winter) $25.75
- Navy Shorts (Summer) $25.75
- Navy Fleece Tracksuit Top (Winter) $32.50
- Navy Fleece Tracksuit Pants (Winter) $29.00
- Girl Blue Socks $5.50
- Boys Navy Socks $5.50
- Girls Hat $12.00
- Unisex Hat $12.00

#### PRIMARY AND INFANTS
- Girls Hat K-Yr 6 $12.00
- Unisex Hat K-Yr 6 $12.00

#### SUMMER
- Girls Dress K-Yr 6 $59.95
- Girls Blue Socks K-Yr 6 $5.50
- Boys Blue Shirt K-Yr 6 from $22.95
- Boys Grey Shorts K-Yr 6 from $21.50
- Boys Navy Socks K-Yr 6 $5.50

#### WINTER
- Girls Long Sleeve Blue Shirt K-Yr 6 $30.95
- Girls Tunic K-Yr 6 from $63.50
- Girls Navy Tights K-Yr 6 from $12.00
- Boys Long Sleeve Blue Shirt from $26.50
- Boys Grey Trousers from $32.00
- Boys Navy Socks $5.50
- Unisex Fleece Jumper to $32.50
- Unisex Bomber Jacket $63.50

#### PRIMARY SPORT
- Polo Top $38.60
- Sports Shorts $23.50
- White Socks with Sky/Navy Trim $7.50
- Sports Jacket (Winter) from $77.50
- Sports Track Pants (Winter) from $47.00

#### INFANTS WINTER SPORTS
- Navy Fleece Tracksuit Top $32.50
- Navy Fleece Tracksuit Pants $29.00
  (Summer - same as Primary)

#### HIGH SCHOOL YEAR 7 TO 12
See below for additional Junior or Senior items required
- Girl Navy Skirt (Summer/Winter) $79.95
- Girl Navy Stockings (Winter) from $12.00
- Girls Navy Blazer (see transition note on p5) $185.00
- Boys Navy Short from $32.90
- Boys Navy Pant from $67.95
- Boys Socks (Summer/Winter) $5.50
- Boys Navy Blazer (see transition note on p5) $185.00
- Boys/Girls Navy Jumper from $66.00

#### JUNIOR HIGH (YEAR 7 -10)
- Girls Chambray Shirt (Summer/Winter) $32.50
- Girl Blue Socks (Summer) $7.50
- Boys Chambray Shirt (Summer/Winter) $31.50
- Boys Junior High Tie $22.50

#### SENIOR HIGH (YEAR 11-12)
- Girls White Shirt (Summer/Winter) $32.50
- Girl White Socks $7.50
- Boys White Shirt (Summer/Winter) $31.50
- Boys Senior High Tie $25.00

#### SPORT YEAR 7 TO 12
- High School Sports Hat (Summer/Winter) $12.00
- High School Sports Polo Top (Summer/Winter) from $38.60
- High School Sports Shorts (Summer/Winter) $23.50
- White Sports Socks with Sky/Navy Trim (Summer/Winter) $7.50
- High School Sports Pants from $77.50
- High School Sports Jacket from $47.00

#### ADDITIONAL ITEMS
- School Bag from $39.75
- Library Bag $5.50
- School Hat $12.00
- School Socks (All Sizes) from $5.50
- Sports Socks (All Sizes) from $7.50
- Girls Tights (3 - Ladies) $12.00 - $14.95
- Scarf $12.50
- Gloves from $8.15
- Embroidered Name for Jumpers & Jackets (not Blazers) $5.00
- Apron $12.00
- Safety Glasses $8.50
- Bible Various
- Calculator $27.50
- Paint Smock $16.50
- Science Text Book Cover $3.00
- Maths Text Book Cover $4.00
- Assorted pens, pencils etc. Various

**Prices subject to change without notice.**

### 2015 Trading Hours:
- Monday 8:00 am – 3:30 pm
- Tuesday CLOSED
- Wednesday 8:00 am – 3:30 pm
- Thursday 8:00 am – 3:30 pm
- Friday 8:00 am – 3:30 pm